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The first 507th Wing aircrew to begin alert duty last
month are, left to right, Lt. Col. Ted White, Capt. Mike

Cahill, Maj. Bill Tabor, SMSgt. Jim Hackworth, and
TSgt. Rick Abbott. (Photo by TSgt. Mitch Chandran)

507th Wing gains new mission

Unit aircrew begins 24-hour alert
By TSgt. Mitchell B. Chandran
507th Wing Public Affairs

Toe 507th Operations Group Commander was working in his
office, Dec_2, when his phone rang. The call involved only a
brief conversation, but for the 507th Wing, it meant a major
mission expansion.
Lt. Col. Dean Despinoy, Commander of the 507th Operations
Group, took the anticipated p~o~e c~ with the c~ller co?-firming
the wing's new tanker alert rmss10n 1s now official and m affect
as of 10 a.m."
Toe tanker alert mission is the latest tasking the 507th Wing
will perform, just three years after the wing's conversion from
F- I 6 fighters to KC- I 35R refueling aircraft.
The tanker alert mission is new to the 507th, but not new to the
men and women directly involved. Many reservists performing
alert status have backgrounds stemming back to the Strategic Air

Command (SAC) day_s (now Strate~ic Command), when tanker
alert cr~w_s were requ1red to rotate m seven day increments. This
alert m1ss1on 1s not as rigid as the former SAC alert prooram
b t
0
it's just as effective in today's environment.
'
u
Under the old SAC program, aerial refueling forces were kept
on ~ert solely to support the nation's nuclear deterrant response.
In lig~t of re~ent world changes, that mission was determined to
be an 1~effic1en! use of resources. However, a need still existed
for ae~al refueh~g support ~uring quick response contingency
o~rat1ons. Offi~1als determined that this mission proved ideally
smted_for th_e A1r Reserve Component forces (Air Force Reserve
and Air National Guard).
~cc~~di~g _to _Col. Martin M. Mazick, Commander of the 507th
W!ng,. This 1s Just one more example of the Air Force Reserve
bemg mcluded as a Total Force partner in 'real world'
day-to-day, operational commitments."
'

(Continued on Page 5)
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USA question response shows Okie mindset
professionalism, integrity, teamwork, family, accountabilit
dependability, courtesy and truthfulness. This made me vc y,
proud of you.
ry

By Col. M a rtin M. Mauck
507111 \Ving Commandtr
Happy New Year 10 all! I trust the holidays gave you an
opportun11y to relax and catch your breath. I hope the time with

your Javed ones was pleasant and memorable. It's a new year, buL
the same requirement st.ill awaits us.
The Operational Readiness Inspection (ORI) will be I2 through
16 March and our chance to strut our stuff. We will do a
~ct-out-of-town walk-through this UTA weekend one last time to
msu,:e, we arc taking the right stuff and ready from a personal
mobthty standpomt. We will also be getting together with the
Kelly Support Group folks, since there is a good possibility that
we may ORI together.
The Unit Sc_lf Assessment validation visit went very well, and I
am pleased with the results. You were open and honest with the
tca':11 and th~ir assessment is that we are on the right track. They
validated thmgs we had already suspected would need improving.
Dunng this year, we will establish what those gaps are and begin

Hey, some news of note: we will very soon have our ow
homepage on the ln1cme1. Our "pagcmas1cr,"SSg1. Mark ~ard
has been working hard lo gather all the data. We w ill !ct you cro,
know the address soon.
I wish you al! the success you can stand in 1997!!!!1

work to close them, continuously improving what we do.
One thing that impressed me tremendously was your response
to the teams questions of: (I) In the 507th ii is NOTO.IC. to...
and (2) In the 507th it is O.K. to... Your answers were a direct
reflection of our core and supponing values of loyalty,

ORI: The clock is ticking
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McIntosh Sends
By Maj. Ge11. Robtrl A . M c/11/osli
Air Force Reserve Commander
Operational Risk Management is a way of determining if lhc
results are worth the risk. It's very c~y to compromise safety in
the rush to get the job done. That lil~c voice you hear
whispering, "Somcthing's not right

here!," is the voice of experience and is
worth listening 10. Ask yourself the

question, "Arc we pressing too hard
here?," or say, "Wait a minute!," if
something doesn't seem right.
Intelligently managing risks is a
quality process. We need to cultivate
this approach in everything we do, both
on and off duty. When something
doesn't seem right, ALWAYS ask the
question, then take the time 10 act
appropriately. Incorporating risk management into everything we

~o can preclude embarrassment, save money, and mosl
1mponantly, prevent injury or loss of life.

lriends
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Chaplain's Corner
By Chaplain (Isl LJ.) Dwigh t Magn us

Breaking throL;Jgh
the Glass Ce1l1ng
11

As the calendar turns 10 1997.1 would imagine by the Lime
you read this you:

a) have made your New Year's resolutions;

b) broken your New Year's resolutions;
c) stopped malting New Year's res~luuons; ?r ..
d) arc asking, "What's a New Years resoluuon?.
I would like to encourage you to make a resoluuon to read the
Bible through in the next year.
.
.
ii ccnainly docs not take a lot of 11mc each day, 10-15 mmutes
would be all you need. There arc plenty of resources out there
that guide you. Some Bibles arc already divided that way. They
give you a passage from the Old Testament, the New T~tarnc~l,
Psalms and Proverbs. what I like 10 call a balanced spmtual diet.
The bcncfiLS of this daily exercise arc substantial. Psalm I tells
us "Bftsstd is /ht man whou delight is in tht law o/lht
i,;rd... fie shall be like a /re, planted by the riven of water,
thal brings forth its f ruiJ in sea.son, whose leaf dots not wither,
11
and whatever ht does shall prosper.
These days, we arc inundated with information. From the TV
news, the newspaper and the internet to our next door neighbor.
I think it is vital that we also include the divine perspective in
dealing with our daily life. if you arc not reading the Bible, then
you arc missing a key ingredient.
Some of you may have never read the Bible. Some Lhink it a
waste of time; a book that is outdated. I simply ask you. do you
know what the main message of the Bible is? How can you
reject a message you don't even understand?
i"d challenge you 10 give the Bible a try.Some of you have not
read the Bible in a long Lime. Stop putting it off, and start today.
You'll be glad you did. Those of you who already make a habit
to read the Bible, WAY TO GO!! Keep it up!
Reading the Bible is one New Year's resolution that you will
not regret. God bless you, and have a great, prosperous and
God-ftllcd New Year!

11

By the 507th Wing Social Ac/ions Stuf[
In today's society, we hear a lot of discu.ssion c~n.ccming
breaking through the "glass ceiling." The ~h•~s.cc1ling
represents any roadb!ock which pn:vc~ts mdiv1duals from
rising to the top wuhm thclf _o:g~z.auon o r corporal~
s tructure. Sometimes that cc1hng 1s there because. quite
frankly, there's only s_o, much room al the top. Ho_w c~cr. there
arc c t.her times the cc1hng 1s there because of prcJuchcc or

r

bias.
,.
Call it what you will: the "good old boy system. c 1quc
groups, peer prcssure... thc glass ceiling. for some. becomes
the hardest substance in the world to break.
Last month. the 507th Wing took a punch al that glass
ceiling by conducting a review board for "h_iring" new firs~
sergeants for both the Civil Engineer and Ain:rafl Gcnc_rauon
Squadrons. First, the wing advertised_the_first scrgcanlJOb_
openings throughout the entire orgamauon. Then. the review
board, which included other squadron first sergeants and the
squadron's commanders, reviewed the background_s of ~osc
applying for the positions and conducted personal m!crv1cws.
What a change from what used 10 be a process of s,mply
"hiring from within!" While there arc st.ill improvements to
make, the 507th Wing has taken a step in the right direction.
It's important for everyone in the organi7.ntion to recognize
Lhal we. as a team, arc working to provide everyo ne with the
same opportunities for career success. It may not be perfect,
but a journey can not begin without taking that first step.

Sexual harassment is not tolerated
By CoL Mark Pillar

507th Wing lnsputor General

If you've listened to the news during the past few months, then
you kno_w of the latest problems facing U.S. military forces
co~c~mm~ s~xual harassment. In the case of those military basic
Lrn1m~g dnll mstructo~ and their act.ions, it's easy to sec where
the m1sdcc_ds of a few_ creates public scrutiny on us all.
When th,s sort of thing happens, the spotlight isn't just focused
on a few_ md1v1duals. Il becomes focused on the entire military
way ofl~fc. We ne~d to ask ?ursclves what is being perceived by
the pubhc when _this type of issue surfaces. Across America, arc
parent~ now_~krng ~~h other the question, "Do we really want
our child _10 Join a m1htary where this occurs?" Probably not, and
perhaps nghtly so.
Whal P'."'°nl would want their child 10 belong to any
?rgamz_auo_n that p<;nnits sexual harassment to occur during
10doctn~at1on_tra1!'mg? As_a parent, I ccnainly wouldn'L So
now, as 1_n vcsllgnuons ~onunuc, we in the military, must stan
over agam to cam public trust and confidence in our ability to
conduct ourselves as professionals. In pan, this will be

Ja1111ary 1997

accomplished by the public seeing the mililllt}' working hard to
prosecute and remove those involved from the service. But each
of us must also do our part.
Our goal is to create an environment in which all members
have the opportunity to achieve their maximum potential I ·
firmly believe that _every P:rson, regardless of sex, race, ~olor,
age, rchg_1on or na~onal ongrn mu~t be afforded equal
oppo:1u_m1y,. E~ecuvc human relauons and elimination of
d1scnmmau?n, including sexual harassment, by act or in ference
~ust b~ achieved. Sexual harassment is not only unprofessional'
11 s a cnme. We ~ccd t_o u nderstand what sexual hara"sm~nt is '
and h~w to s top 1l. This success depends upon ou r personal
com";1lmc~t. ~warcness is insufficien t. Action is necessary The
507th s policy_1s_zero tolerance. If you feel that you have ·
~c1~~ d1fscnmmatory treatment.. I encourage your Limely use of
c ~ m o command through your supervisor and
If this docs not resolve the problem, our Social Acti~~~;~~:cr.
and Equal Opportunity staff as well as my office as 507th
Inspector General is available to assist you.
mg
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Dehydration: The unseen enemy
By Maj. Douald Kliuko
50711, Wing Public Aff airs
As we found during the recent
Operational Readiness Exercise a.t
Grissom ARB, dehydration c~ lay any of
us low_ for a while. II may actually be

m?rc hkcly Lo become a problem in cool
clim~tcs, as we experienced in lndian:1,
than m the heat and humidity of
Mississippi.
Dehydration is simply the result of your

!osmg_more body fluids than you've taken

m unul your body's Ouid level is
~ignificantly depicted. By far the most
~mportant component or those bcxly nuids
1s water, but you 're also losing
electrolytes, principally potassium, and a
lesser amount of sodium. We all
continually lose body fl uids in two ways.
Sensible fluid loss occurs through means
you're aware of such as urination
and-especially in hot, humid
conditions- perspiration. lnscnsiblc loss
happens in ways you' re probably aware
of, but not particularly conscious of, such

rcplaccmcnlS because they contain .
caITeinc and similar substances which act
as diuretics and actually increase nuid
losses. Some e:<.posed to e:<.trcmc stress,
such as expedition mountain~e_rs,
.
long-distance runners, a.nd m1l1tary_ special
operations personnel, 3~voc.ate taking
daily dosages of potasSium m tablet form.
While this last ahcmativc works well for
experienced people in particularly

high-strcSs situations, it's po1enually
dangerous because potassium can build to
lethal proportions rather quickly,
especially in those having impaired lodncy

function or heart disease.
Of possible interest is that dehydration
accelera1cs as alti1ude increases, because

~m snowshoes ~n~ carrying a heavy pack
in broken terram 1s usually quite
comfortable wearing only lightweight

insulated underwear, a wind-breaking
~uter shell, mittens and a wool cap, even
in

sub-zero tempcralurcs. Slopping for

more than a few seconds quickly produces
a_ need for a down or synthetic pile parka
hoer.
Unfortuna1cly, when we're wearing our
chemical ensembles, we can't adjust
clothing layers so easily as we quickly

change from near complete inactivity to
very strenuous exertion. Excessive
perspiration is the rcsuh, and wear of our
protective masks and gloves only
compounds u,c problem. Very rapid

you' re breathing more rapidly in the
thinner air, and it's colder air at thaL As
medical science learns more about the
mysterious group of maladies collectively

unconsciousness, and death will follow 1.11

called "altitude sickness" that plague, and

about that order. ln the latter stages of
acute dehydration, the victim cannot

often kill, members of mountaineering
expeditions, many researchers feel that the
drastic mood swings, spatial
disorientation, and hallucinations

ingest and retain fluids normally, even if
he or she is conscious, and intravenous
Ouid replacement is the only a1tcmativc.
That's a job for the medics.

The most obvious preventive is to drink
plenty of water, although watc.:r in itself
docs nothing to replace essenual
electrolytes. Fruit juices arc a good, safe
source of potassium. Most health food and

mountaineering equipment outlets sell
electrolyte replacement compounds tha1
readily mix with water. Coffee, tea. and
hot chocolate aren't satisfactory as nuid
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Location

Meet ings, Etc.

1300
1330
1430

Pre-UfACmdrStaffMtg
Pre-UTA F irst Sgt Mtg
Qt rly 'I'r2ining Review

Sat, 12 Jan
At Designated
by Unit
0730-0930
0800- 1600
0900- 1000
1000-1100
1000
JOJO
1300-1400
1400-1500
As designated
by Unit

previously blamed on hypoxia arc at least
as much the fault of dehydration.

Experienced prnctitioncrs of strenuous
cold weather outdoor activities such as
winter mountaineering, ice-climbing, or
hunting consciously try to minimize
insensible perspiration by removing as
much of their heavy insulativc clothing as
they possibly can while exercising,
reserving ~~ir warmest layers for periods
of low acuvuy. For example, one traveling

dehydration cnn be the result. In a 'real
world' situation, the alternative of
exposure to chemical or biological agents
is unacceptable. All we can do is be aware
of the problem, try to minimize
unnecessary exertion, and maintain
adequate nuid intake. In training, the
solution is, ns always, to watch your
buddy. Malec sure he or she is drinking

Bldg 1043, conrRm
Bldg l0-13, TNETRm
Bldg J0-13, Coor Rm

Sign In
Newcomers lo-Processing
Ed&Tng Open/Walk-in Service
JA0XJ Training
Newcomen Orientation
Mobility &p Meeting
First SgU Meeting
IG period w/Col Pillar
Mandatory EST Managers Tog
Sign Out

Bldg 1043, Rm 20 1C
Bldg 1043, Rm 206
Bldg 1043, c oorRm
Bldg 1030, Classroom 1
Bldg 1043, TNET Rm
Dining Hall, Sun Rm
B ldg 1043, Rm B6, Basement
Bldg 1043, ConrRm
As designated by Unit

average-sized male should drink about a

and gloves, and hnvc the victim drink
water, initially in small amounts. If the_

victim can't keep water down, gel medical
attention as quickly as possible.
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Long Range Schedule
Jan
Feb

Mar
9-16

M o bility Enrci!e

Ain:rew S!OP Tt.stin g
O pe rational R e adiness
1.n.spcction (Ten tati,·e)

BAO Recertification
Deaatines
As Designated by Unit

As Designated

Sign In

by Unit
0730-0800
0730-0800
0730-0930
0800-1100
0830-0930
0900- 1000
0900-1000
0930- 1330
1000-1100
1200- 1600
1300
1300
1400- 1500
At designated
by Unit

Protestant Chapel Service
Catholic Chapel Service
Ed&Tng Ooscd for In-House T og
Newcomer's Anc il Trng Pb I
Enlisted Ad-.isory Council
Hauom Training
3A0XI Training
Ed& Tng Open by Appl x47075
Senior JA0XI Training
Newcomer' s Ancil Trng Ph II
SORTS Mass Briefing
CDC/PME Coor,e Eums
JA0Xl Training
Sign Out

OT TOPICS

Bldg 1030, Classroom 3
Bldg 1043, TNETRrn
Bldg 1043, Rm 206
Bldg 1030, C lu.sroom l
Bldg 1043, C onfRm
Bldg 1030, LG Conr Rm
Bldg 1030, C LSS C onf Rm
Bldg 10,J, Rm 206
Bldg 1030, CLSS Conr Rm
Bldg 1 030, Cla.ssroom 1
Bldg 1043, ConfRm
Bldg 460, Rm 213
Bldg 1043, CC Coor Rm
As Designated by Unit

.....................

WHAT? 25TH SILVER ANNIVERSARY MEETING!
WHEN? SUNDAY, 13 JAN 97 FROM 1300 TO 1400!
WHERE? BLDG 1043, TNET ROOM!

enough wa1er. As a rough guide, an
quart of water per hour when pcrfonning
strenuous work. If signs of acute
dehydration become evident, gel Lhc
victim to cover, remove his or her mask

..............

As Designated by Unit

Sun, 13 Jan

as brcalhing and unnoticed pcrspirat..ion in
cold climates. Remember that inhaled air
has lo be nearly I 00% humidified before it
can do any good in your lungs, and your
body has lo make up the difTerence
between that and the ambient air humidity.
When you exhale, you lose much of that
moisture, particularly when you're
worlong hard and breathing through your
mouth. Cold air contains relatively little
moisture, and lhercfore pulls more
moisture out of you to humidify iL
The earliest symptom of dehydration is a
worsening thirsL Although it cenainly
shouldn't be, thirst may be initially
ignored because of the distraction and
demands of the mission. Infrequent
urination and darkened urine are signs of
worsening dehydration. Ignored long
enough, fatigue, impaired judgement,
digestive upset, loss ofmolOr~ontrol, .

JANUARY SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Date/Time
Fri, 11 Jan

If your SSAN ends with a 4
or 9 you have until 30 April
1997 to recertify yourBAQ
or have it terminated.
Please see your U nit BAQ
monitor to complete the AF
Form 987.
507th Military Pay sends
the list to Unit BAQ
Moniton who must return
the list complete with all recertifications to the Military
Pay Section. NOTE: lf you
don' t have dependents, you
do not need to recertify.

WISHING EVERYONE A HAPPY

NEWYEAR!

r---------,
FY 97 UTA Schedule I

SEPTEMBER 1997 UTA CHANGED FROM 6-7 SEP 97
13-14 SEPTEMBER 1997

O~Oct96

12-1 3 A pr 97 :

02-03 Nov 96

03-04 May 971

SELF AID AND BUDDY CARE INSTRUCTOR TRAINING,
SUNDAY, 12 JAN 97, FROM 1200-1600 IN THE 507
MEDICAL SQUADRON TRAINING ROOM, BASE
HOSPITAL

14- 15Dec 96

01-0s1un 91

08-09Fcb 97

I
I
12- 13 July97 I
I
0 2-03 Aug 97 I

1s -16 Mar 97

13 • 14 Sep 97

l l -1 2 Jan 97

----------------------------~=-=-

_!S~~~C~ - -

I

J

.............

February Schedule of Events
Date/Time

Meetings, Etc.

Fri, 07 Feb
1300
1415

Pro-UTA Cmdr Staff Mtg
Pro-UTA First Sgt Mtg

location
Disaster
Bldg 1043 ConfRm
Bldgl043TNETRm

Sign In

by Unit
0730-0930
0800-1600
0900- 1000
1000- 1100
1000- 1100
1000
1030
13 00- 1400
1400- 1500
AsDcsignated
by Unit

As Designated by Unit

Newcomers In-Processing
Ed&Tng Open/Walk-in Scnicc
3AOX1 Training
Senior 3A0X1 Meeting
Newcomers Orientation
Mobility Rep Meeting
First Sgts Meeting
IG period " '/LICol Despiooy
Mand at-Ory EST Managers Tog
Sign Out

Bldg 1043, Rm 201C
Bldg 1043, Rm 206
Bldg 1030, Classroom 3
Bldg 1030, Classroom 3
Bldg 1030, Classroom 1
Bldg 1043, CoofRm
Dining Hall, SllD Room
Bldg 1067, OG/CC office
Bldg 1043, ConfRm
As Designated by Unit

09

Feb

As Dcsign2ted
by Unit
0 730-0800
0730-0800
0730-093 0
0800- JJ00
083 0-0930
0900-1000
0930-1630
1200-1600
TBA
1300
1400- 15 00
1500-1630
As Dcsign21ed
by Unit

Preparedness

All persoM el who normaUy
wear contact lenses,

Sat, 08 Feb
As Designated

Sun,

Going to a Military Formal
School?

Sign In

As Designated by Unit

Protestant Chapel Senice
Catholic Chapel Service
Ed&Tng Closed for In-House Tog
Newcomer 's Ancil Trng Pb 1
Enlisted Advisory Council
Supeni sor•s Safety Trng
Ed&Tng Open by Appl x47075
Newcomer's Aocil Trng Ph ll
C DC/PME Course Exams
SORTS Mass Briefing
3A0X1 Training
MPF O oscd for In-House Tng
Sign Out

Bldg 1030, Classroom 3
Bldg 1043, TNET Room
Bldg 1043, Rm 206
Bldg 1030, Classroom l
Bldg 1043, ConfRm
Bldg 1030,LG ConfRm
Bldg 1043, Rm 206
Bldg 1030, Classroom l
Bldg 460, Rm 213
Bldg 1043, ConfRm
Bldg 1030, Classroom 3
Bldg 1043
As Design21ed by Unit

attending Chemical Warfare
training. ,rill llOl wear them
during training. Bring your
new mask and spectacles if
you have them. PersoMel
are to be on time for all
classes, or they will be
reported as "no-shows."
Ensure all persoMel bring
their Go-Bags with them to
a ll classes.
Supervisors may schedule
C hem War training through
OUI lhc year by calling ow
office at 45249, NLTonc
lITA prior to class requested. Units must repon

names of personnel

1
d

AJI members altcnding formal mililary
schools away from home slation must
outprocess through through the MPF before
departi ng; and must in process upon return.
This includes ARTs aucnding in-resident
PME in civilian s1atus. ff you have any
q uestions. please contact TSgl Unger. Chief.
Relocations. al x47493. Remember. all
members must meet weight standards prior to
departure .

UCMJ Briefing
All enlisted personnel arc
required to have 1hc UCMJ

briefi ng within two lITAs of
reenlistment. This briefing is
held during Phase II of the
monthly Newcomers Ancill:uy
Training. al 1200 on Sunday of
Ll1e UTA in Bldg 1030.

MPF Phone Numbers
4749-f
47492
47'93
47493
.C7491
'7.C9-4

Educallon and Training

47075

from Terrorism
1130-1200

Security Awareness (C4 SATE)

O'

DPMAT

phys ical

must b e a ccomplished

N LT the last d ay of yo ur b irth
month. Jfyour ~re un a bl e lo

meet a n appoinlmenl , call TSgt
Latta, x4315J prior l o the U TA

lo reschedule.

Packages
Due
Ja n UTA
Jul UTA

P romotions
E ffective
I A pr
I O ct

... speaking o f promot ions, how d oes
your education level and PME
completion compare with your p e ers?
T he E ducat ion & T raining Flig ht c an help
you get to that next hig h er level. Com e
see u s!

Military Pay
File for R«eive Direct
pay b)S Deposit by:
16 Jan
21 Jan

24 J on
29 Jon

23 Jan
28 Jan

05 Feb

04 F e b
II F e b

31 Jon
12 Feb
19 Feb

C lass 97A
phase I: W-Su 2~ Apr 97
phase 11: M-F 28 Apr-2 May 97
Class 97B

Promocion Enhanccmeo l Program (P EP)

Ethics Briefing

Sunday

Ir y ou

phase I: M-F 7-1 I Jul 97
phase II: M-F 28 Jul-I Aug 97

Newcomers Ancillary Training
All reserve personnel arc
required to have the DOD Ethics
Briefing \\i lhin 90 days of
reporting fo r duty. This briefing
is held during Phase II of the
monthly Newcomers Ancillruy
Training al 1300 on Sunday of
the UTA.

lo s p e cial circumstances.
are on fly ing status, y our

FY 97 NCO LOP Dates

MPF Management
OPM/OPMP
customer Service
OPMPS
Employment
OPMAE
Reloea11ons
OPMAR
Career Enhancement
DPMPE
Syalems & Readiness
DPMD
Family Readiness 1-800-753-3487

Ancillary Training
Newcomers Ancillary Training Phase I arc conduClcd monthly in Bl_dg 1030, Classroom I
(Room 21 1). Unit training managers are responsible for ensuring their new persoMel a re
scheduled to attend within 90 days of their first UTA. If you have any quesuons. con1ac1
the Education and Training Flight al x47075.
OPR
Ti me
Subject
SA
1500-1600
Huma n Relations
Saturday
g;
1600-1630
Local Conditions-Traffic
Saturday
CEX
0730-0800
Base Populace
Sunday
9'J
0800-0900
Drug and Alcohol
Sunday
JA
0900-1030
UCMJ/Ethics
Sunday
SP
1030-1130
Counter Jn1el/Pro1cction
S unday

scheduling may b e p e rmitte d du e

...............................

requiring training when

scheduling.

Physical Exams
Physicals are mandatory
appointments, however, re-

See your unit training manager to sign
up!

NCO Academy In-Residence
Listed below arc th FY 97 NCO Acad e my
REVISED class dates. SSgt with 8 years
sati sfactory service. a nd TSgts a rc
eligible to a u cnd. Please co n1ac t your
Unit Training Manager for an
a pplica1ion. Nole: This is a revised
schedule.

Closs
97-3
97--1
9 7-5
97-6

Dates
970318-9 70 424
9 70512-9 706 I 9
970722-9 70828
9709 15-9 71023

DD Form 93
R ecord of Emergency
Dala
Thjs 1J the sini.le most
1mpor-tan1 source of inform••
tton within your pcuonncl
record for dependent data and
notifica tion of noxl•of-ldn in
an emn"cmcy. lf data ia
incomplete or incorrect, the
Air Force cannot extend
dependcnl benefit•. not can
proper a.nd t imely not ification
be made in the even ou
become utjured. •ttiously Ill or
die while on duty. You arc lhe
only one who can update this
record. Remnnbcr tharc arc
no minor cnor• on a OD
Fonn 93. Check the form in
your mobility folder. If any
information is in enor o r out
of da te, come by M PF'
Customer Service 1o u pd ate
the in for matio n Data
accuracy ii crillc:al. You may
be one of the lucky ones who
esc•pc injury or illness, but
c:an you arTord lo risk the
alternative?

This publication is brought lo you by your friendly Education a nd Training Flighl staff. If you ne ed assislanc e o r have
suggestions Jar how we can improve our service lo you, please call us al (405) 734-7075. o r slop by ou r office In Bldg 1043
Room 206.
'
Editor:
Assistant Editor:
Contributing Editors :

CMSgt Judy A. McKlsson, Chief, ETF (ART)
TSgt Daryl R. Sulllvan, NCOIC, Adult Education Opportunities
MSgt Dennis Caln, Deputy Chief, ETF (ART)
TSgt Sharon Godfrey, NCOIC, Schools and OJ T (ART)
TSgt Jason Yocum, Education and Training Advisor
SSgt Scarlet McCloud, Education and Training Advisor
Mr. John Baker, Education and Testing Services Advisor
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Unit aircrew begins 24-hour alert

f ------AIR

~
A GREAT WA Y 10 SERVF

will pull their rowtions of :,Jcrt duly uboul 1wic~ u monlh."
"If notified by higher headquarters." While sa1~. "then we
have a short pcritxl of lime to generate the alert atrcrart to u
hard :i.Jcrt. which means I.he cn:w is prepared I? luunc~
immediately. From there the crew is ready for _11nmcd1ulc
response. Once the aircraft_is dcsignu!cd 11S being on h~rd
alert. the crew studies all given malcn~s for t~at paruculur

UNIT GET-ONE-PROGRAM

mission and places them on board the rurcr.nfi:

The 507 Wing offers you the opportunity to become a member of the Air
Force Reserve and learn a valuable skill. Work on one of the most technical
aircraft in the world, learn construction, improve your administrative skills
or train in other exciting skills. Whether you are prior service or new to the
military, you may find a rewarding career with our organization. Find out
now - its your future.

TSgt. Rick Abboll, lef t, and SMSgt. Jim Hackworth relax in t heir
alert racilily q uarters. (Photo by TSgt. Milch Chundrnn)

FOR MORE INFORMATION FILL CUT COUPON

..

"Our reservists arc on a modHicd alert n11s.sion progru!11•
he said. "Each :i.Jcrt team hns tbc responsibility. of cnsur:ing
~1c aircraft is 'cocked' or preflighted. to I.he point thnt, if
need be, lhc crew can go to their aircrnfL pu..i-h n few buuons,
stnrt all four engines and begin ta:<iing 10 the runway."
The alert aircrafi is parked in a guarded area. If the_ cull
comes in to generate the alert aircraft_. the tight ~ecunty gets
even tighter. From the Lime any classified malcnals arc
placed nboard the aircraft. the aircraft remains under armed
guard making it virtually impregnable to anyone other than
the aircraft crew itself.

The 507th's Midwest location makes the unit
best suited for the job

(Continued from Page l )
C ALL: (405) 733-9403
OR I -800-257- I2 12

MAJL TO : OL DY AFRES RECRUITING SQUADRON
7435 RESERVE RD STE !08
TINKER AFB OK 73I45-8726

NAME_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ AGE_ _ SEX
ADDRESS _ _ __

_ __ _ _ __

"There was stiU need for a cenain amounL of alert for a quick
response." Dcspinoy said. "The tanker base in AFRES is
increasing, so it makes sense, especially for us. since we nrc
located in the Midwest to provide and compliment the tanker
alert line mission."
A tanker alert crew consists of a pilot, co-pilot, navigator.
boom operator and one aircraft crew chief. Outfitted with pagers
and cellular telephones while on alert, the crew must be in
~onstai:it communi~alion with each other and command posL
The pilot, as the aircraft commander, has the responsibility of
as~m:ing_Lhat the aircraft and crew arc prepared to perfonn a
m1~s1on ma momenl's notice," said Lt. Col. Ted White, 507th
;~;~{of Plans and first crew commander to pull alert duty for the

_ __

_

M

F

_ _ __ _ __

Cin ' _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ STATE_ _ _ ZIP CODE_ _ _ _ _ _ __
WORK PHONE (
HOME PHONE (

,_ _ _ __ _ __

BEST TIME TO CALL _ _

_ _ __

Alert shifts provide flexibility

BEST TIME TO CALL _ _ _ __ _
~c lo_c~ nlcrt s.c~e_dule is designed with 24-hour rotating
s_h1fts, g1vrng 0ex1b1hty to accommodate a citizen-ainnnn
hfcs~ylc while maintaining continuity and
rcadmcss. \Vhilc assigned to alert duty crew
~cmbc~s arc required to generate the ~lcrt
a1~rafi 1_n a s hort time from an initial alert
nouricauon.
Crew ~e~bcrs on alert duty do not have
tot~ 0ex1b1hty on how they spend their Lime
dunng duty hours. "The crew has some
freedom, depending on what condition we arc
undcr,_to go around the local areas such as the
com,~ issarr, base ~xchangc, local shopping,
elc., ~spmoy said. "But they have to sleep
on_base m the alert facility. They also have
daily_ alert chores to perform, including
preflight ~nd any last minute maintenance to
thc a1~rt ai_rcraft. As it works out now,
T he 507th aircr ew r eports in a l the alert fuc Tt CQ d
rescrV1SlS mvolved in the tanker alert mission
assignm en ls. (P hoto by TSgt. Milch C h a ndr~~{
csk to ch eck their room

PRJOR SERVICE: YES _ _ _ NO_ __ DATE OF BIRTH_ _ _ _ _ _ __
IF P RJOR SERVJCE: WHAT BRANCH(ES),_ __

_

_ __ _ _ _ __

AFSC/MOS _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

_

RANK_

_
_

REFERRED BY: _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ PHONE #:

A4

Once the aircraft is loaded and ready. the crew leaves the
aircrafi and stands by for the execution message. At this point,
the crew is rcsuictcd from any travel outside of the alert fncil ity.
"l think this mission is imponant because it is clearly defined
and is another way for the 507th to contribute to the security of
I.he United Stutes," said TSgt. Rick Abbo11. I.he first 507th crew
chief lo swnd wnkcr olcrt. "The olcrt facilities arc cxcellenl. They
arc well maintained, self contained and have aJI the amenities of
home. Their location also keeps the alcn crew in the same
location as the aircraft."
"This wnkcr :i.lcrt mission is good for the 5071.h," Despinoy
said, "because it is a 'real world' daily mission. Our location here
i~ thc_Midwcst (giving u nit aircraft equally rapid response in any
dirccuon) makes us best suited to handle this mission. ''
The KC- 135R airc~aft is capable of refueling other US or
NATO aircraft, carrymg cargo or passengers, or any combination
of the three.

•

..
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Top enlisted performers selected
SrA Kimberly M. Belcher SSgt
Michael S. Hapgood and MSgt. Marie D
F1lbm w~rc rcccnLly rccogni1..cd as the .
~7Qth Airman, NCO and Senior NCO of
e uarter for the July through
September I 996 period.
The awards cover this year's third

quarter 3;11d arc_prcscnlcd Lo recognize
outstanding uml members.

Senior Airman of the
Quarter
SrA ~mberly M. Belcher, a services
spec1ahs~ continues to dcmonsrratc a
thor?ugh knowledge of all facets of the
scrv1c~s c~ccr field. She is keenly
proficient in lodging, field operations and
workin~ the M-2 burners and the M-67
lmmcrs1on Heaters. She performs

scco~dary duties within the section
working as the vehicle control monitor
and weapons guard. Leading by example
she devotes herself 10 sclf-improvemcnL •
She has ~omplcted her 5 level course and
15

p~panng for her end of course exam.

She IS enrolled in the Community College
or the Air Force (CCAF) seeking an
Associate of Ans degree in Fitness
Recreation and Services Managcm~nl and
has been awarded 30 hours thus far in that
d1sc1pline. She also aucnds Rose State
College and the University or Oklahoma
where she is majoring in accounting. She
has completed 63 hours toward a
Bachelor of Arts degree. Belcher also
completed the Air Force Reserve Quality
Awareness Training held at the 507th in
July 1996.
She is an active supporter of lhe
Reserve Officer's Association,
contributing to their youth and drug
awareness programs. She also supports
the United Way program.
Belcher was selected as the 507th
Service's Airman of the Quarter for the
third quarter or 1996. Her work effort
rcsullecl in her receiving a letter of
appreciation from Lhc commander of lhe
344th Services Training Flight at
Lackland AFB, Texas, while in technical
school for culinary achievemenL She is
active in the 507th Wing's quarterly
Blood Drive
"SrA Belcher is a valuable asset to the
Services' section. She projects a
professional military image in her
community and inslills a strong sense of
confidence in the mission of the 507th
Wing. She has a reputation in the
squadron as a valued member of the Air
Force team with a positive fuLUrc within
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the organi,,ation," said Maj. Mony
Goodman, Services Commander.

NCO of the Quarter
SSgt. Michael Hapgood, an air
transportation craftsman with the 72nd
Aerial P_ort Squadron, has performed as a
crew chief for four and a half years and is
lhc noncommissio ned officer in charge of
awards and decorations programs. He
served as the mission support learn
commander for Operation Pauiot Express
and has been recognized for his
exceptional knowledge or the career field.
He works extensively wilh the squadron's
ncw~omer orienlation program as well as
serving as Sergeant at Anns for the 507th
Wing Enlisted Advisory Council.
H_e attends the Univcrsily of Oklahoma
while majoring in aviation and liberal
ans. ln addition, he is a member of
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity, serving as
an Alumni Coordinator, and is a member
or the Civil Air Pa1r0l. He also holds an
avi~Lion advanced ground insLructor
ceruficate and an instrument rating.
_Hapgood has received recognition for
h1 ~ .outslanding military service. His
m1hta.ry decorations include Lhc Air Force
Outstanding Unit Award wilh 1 device
the Air Force Organi1.ational Exccllcn~e
Award, Air Force Reserve Meritorious
Service Medal, National Defense Service
Medal and HumanilJlrian Service Medal
Air Force Longevity Service Award and '
the Air Force Training Ribbon.
Hapgood readily volu n1cers for
additional training. He is currentl y
e!"olled in the NCO Academy's course
SIX.

"Sergeant Hapgood is one or the best
IIOops in terms_or volu n1eering. He helped
us by working in the Oklahoma State Fair
Recruiting booth for two years. He
volunteered his service to work at the Air
Show recruiting booth and he works
hand-in-hand with the 507th Wing
Recruiters," his supervisor said.

Senior NCO of the Quarter
MSgt. Marie Pilbin, an aircraft
supervisor with the 507th Combat
Logistics Support Squadron (CLSS), has
been making a d1ITcrcncc for many years
in the Alf Force Reserve. She assists the
team chief m all functions of maintaining
a 15 member aircraft bat~e damage repair
(ABDR) team.
As a training monitor, Filbin ensures all
teaJ!1 mem~r~ remain current on required
ancillary trarning. She coordinated

deployment or I 5 members of the 8 _52
tcai:n t_o Barksdale APB , La., last summer
Fil~m was a cadre member for Exercis~
Readiness Safeguard at Volk Field
ANGB , Wis. , last June and received a
lcncr of appreciation for her assistance t
I 17th_ARW, Birmingham, Ala., during ~e
exercise. She earned an Associate of Arts
degree from Rose State Coll ege in August
of 1995 and an Assoc iatc's degree in
Aircraft Systems Maintenance
Technology from CCAF in January or
1996. _Sh~ coordinated the 507th CLSS
Pai:t1~1pat1on 1n the Lake Hefner Streak
(raising money for Muscular Dystrophy)
fo r the past three years.
Filbin was selected as the squadron 's
career counselor and re-energized the
career counselor position, creating
programs now used as benchmarks
through ou t the Wing. She developed an
m: house survey to assess the squadron
climate and developed a comprehensive
squadron newcomers book to be given to
each person affiliating with the unit. She
personally contacLS each newcomer and
conducts a follow-up to ensure a smooth
transition 10 the CLSS. She was pivotal in
planning the 507th CLSS's seventh
Dining-OuL
Pi lbin is NCO IC of 507th CLSS team
assisting the 654th CLSS in the Air Force
wide conversion of I ()()3 ABDR trailers
She assisted with the inpul of a new
·
tra_ining software program for the 507th
Wmg and serves as her squadron's Public
Affairs Representative.
Some of the articles she has written for
the On-fina l include an article about the
ABDR trailer conversion, one about the
B-52 Team 's annual tour 10 Barksdale,
and a story about the 507th CLSS dining
out.
She has been awarded the Air Force
Achievement Medal, Air Reserve Forces
Meritorious Service Medal with two
devices, Air Poree Good Conduct Medal 1
Air Force Longevity Service Award with
two devices, National Defense Service
Medal and ~,c Air Force Training Ribbon .
Pi lbin was also se lected us a 507th CLSS
"Top Performer" for 1996.
"Sergeant Pilbin develops mutual
support among members and is a positive
role model among peers. She promo1cs
harmony and creates a challenging
working environment among team
members. She projects an outstanding
professional image and was recognized
on many occasions for her contributions
during deploymen ts," said LL Col. Barry
Roberts, CLSS Commander.
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Medics build Air Transportable Hospital

507th medics build
portable hospital
During their deployment to Sheppard AFB,
Texas, last August, 507th medics had the
oppoi:iunity to construct an Air Transportable
Hospllal (ATH). Once built, an AT!-1 may become
n full service hospital for use in field conditions.
ABOVE: Everyone gets involved in selling up
thcATH.
LEFT: An AT!-1 is capable or housing and
supplying all medical needs.
BOTTOM _LEFT: Once erected, the ATH gets
a cleaning pnor lo moving in equipment
BOTTOM RIGHT: Capt. Larry Curtis left,
.,. 5_0 7th nurse, and Col. (Dr.) Alberto Angle~
simulate mccl1cal opcrnlions.

Photos by Capt. Richard Davidson
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15-minutc capsule version, which may be
more suitable for commander 's call ,
appears at lhc end of each VHS copy of
TV News. The IO to 15-minulc "Citizen
Airman Video" features comments by Maj .
Gen. Robert A. McIntosh, AFRES
commander, and news clips from around
the command.

Reserve News

Safest year reported

Positions available
,, Th~ 72nd APS, Winners of AFRES
A~nal P<;>rt of lh~ Year" has positions
availabl~ m lhc Arr Transportation licld. If
you are mte_rested in being an Air
Transportauon Specialist (2T2X I) contact
MS gt. Sammie Ware at ext.9208 l .'

Happy anniversary
~ belated anniversary wish goes to lhe
Air Force Reserve' s three numbered air
forces. 1996 marks the 20th anniversary of
the return of numbered air forces to lhe Air
Force_ Reserve program. On Oct. 8, 1976,
the Air Force Reserve activated
H~adquarters 14th Air Force at Dobbins
~r Force Base, Ga; Headquarters I 0lh
Arr Force at Bergstrom AFB, Texas; and
Headquarters 4th Air Force at McClellan
AFB, Calif. On th'? same date, the regional
program ceased with the inactivation of
Headquarters Eastern, Central, and
Western Air Force Reserve Regions.

Watch AF news video
The showing of Air Force Television
News and Citizen Airman Magazine Video
are highly encouraged. Each 28-minute TV
News video portrays the "big picture." A

Refer a friend for
a career future!
There are still positions available
within the 507th. Help out unit
recruiters byfrovidiiig them a name or
contact one o the following recruiters:

The "10 I Critical Days" of the summer
of 1996 were the "safest ever" for the Air
Force. Deaths from ground mishaps
dropped 33 perccnl compared lo those
during last year's safety-awareness
campaign.
Twenty-two Air Force members were
killed in ground mishaps between the start
of Memorial Day weekend and the end of
Labor Day weekend. Ground mishaps this
fiscal year claimed 66 lives, the lowest
total in five years. General Ronald R.

Fogleman, Air Force Chief of Staff,
applauded the "critical days" achievement.
"The whole point of the 101 days
campaign," he said, "is safety awareness
on the part of our people and safety
leadership on the part of our commanders
and first line supervisors."
He cautioned, "It's hard to say
'congratulations' in a message that reports
Air Force losses since we can ill afford to
lose anyone. And in FY 1996, we lost
more than 60 irreplaceable people. While
that's almost two dozen fewer than a year
ago, there's still plenty of room for
improvement in FY ' 97." The Air Force
cut deaths from privately owned motor
vehicle mishaps- the main killer- in hal f
compared to FY '95. These accidents
indicated that seat belt use was up and
alcohol use as a contributing factor was
down .

Phaseout/implementation dates given
Headquarters Air Force Reserve recently afl!lo~~ced a remin~er ~hat the below items
are scheduled for "phaseout" or "implementation on the dates md1cated:
Item
Phaseout date
Service dress coats: shade 1598, polyester double-knit,
Sept. 30, 1999
shade 1608, polyester wool tropical
Jan. 1, 1997
Solid green field jacket
Jan. 1, 1997
Long and short-sleeved blouses with fly-front closure
with rounded collar
Oct. 1, 1997
Embroidered badges and specialty insignja worn on
dress uniform combinations
Oct. 1, 1997
Aircrew style name patch
Oct. 1, 1998
Satin and oxidized finish belt tip, buckle, badges,
specialty insignia
Miniature highly-polished and chrome finish badges and
Oct. 1, 1998
specialty insignia (excludes wings and missile badges)
Item
Mandatory wear date
New enlisted chevrons (Note: SrA and SSgts. wear the new
Oct. 1, 1997
SrA chevron)
New service dress uniform
Oct. 1, 1999
USAF and name tapes on BDUs
Oct. 1, 1999

Tinker & Vance AFBs, OK.
MSgt. Al Garza
405-734-5331
Midwest City, OK.
TSgt Jackie Stanley
TSgt Erick Glick
405-733-9403
Sheppard, Altus AFBs & Lawton, OK.
MSgt Bob Wright
Sheppard AFB, (Mon/Tues)
817-676-3382
Altus AFB, (Wed/Thur) 405-481 -5123
Lawton, OK.(Friday's) 405-357-2784

The 507th's upcoming
25th anniversary
celebration will be
held in September.
Current plans call for
a unit wide dining out.
More details will
published in the future.

McConnell AFB, Kans ..
MSgt. Terry Gosh, 316-652-4350
MSgt. Lester Shaw, ISR, 316-652-3766
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